North Eastern Wisconsin
Honor Show Chow
Seminar 2016

FREE Event at the Fond du Lac County Fairgrounds
611 Martin Avenue / Cow Palace building
MARCH 12, 2016
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

8:00 AM WELCOME
8:30–9:45 AM CATTLE
10:00–11:15 AM GOATS & POULTRY
11:30–12:45 AM SHEEP
1:00–2:15 PM SWINE

8:00 AM–2:30 PM COMPETE IN A SKILLATHON TO WIN GREAT PRIZES

Register online by March 3rd
To be entered to WIN an Andis Clippers
Go to: www.feeddealer.com/honorshowchow

Come for one session or stay all day!
Meet Our 2016 Honor Show Chow Professionals

Come for one session or stay all day!

8:30 AM Cattle Presenter The Bayers from Ringle WI. The Bayer family produce Red Angus cattle that have been shown successfully across the nation.

10:00 AM Poultry Presenter Dave Laatsch is from Beaver Dam. He is a serious poultry enthusiast with years of experience.

10:00 AM Goat Presenter Rodney & Lori Meyer, own and operate Hillside Stock Farm just outside Chebanse, IL where they have bred and raised show quality Boer Goats since 2005.

11:30 AM Show Lamb Presenter Mark Johnson, from Sandwich, IL where their Southdown flock has produced eight National Champions.

1:00 PM Swine Presenter Todd Cherney, The Cherney Family farm is in South Central Wisconsin where they farrow about 20 sows. Their show pigs are shown nationally.

Sponsors

WS AG CENTER
Contact Kevin 815.291.7003
Contact Doug 608.712.5488

Country Visions Cooperative
Contact Christal 920.980.7749
Contact Sarah 920.418.2173

KLC
Contact Liz 920.980.0502

CP Feeds
Contact Michelle 920.901.7373

Tri-State Feed & Grain
Contact Shanley 262.719.9340

Don’t miss this opportunity to hear what these great regional professionals can teach you! Learn how to Fit, Feed, and Show your animals to their maximum potential!